
oin Bill Peach Journeys for the phenomenon of one of the 
most successful musicals of all time, Cameron Mackintosh’s 

new production of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s legendary show, 
The Phantom of the Opera. Marking 35 years since it opened in 
London’s West End, this is the first time in the show’s history that 
it will play in the newly renovated iconic Joan Sutherland Theatre. 
Immerse yourself in the drama and romance of this quintessential 
tale and be awed by stunning new staging and scenic design, 
splendid costumes and incredible special effects. Allow yourself 
to be swept away as the thrilling score unveils hit after hit, from 
the stunning romance of ‘Music of the Night’, ‘Think of Me’ and 
‘All I Ask of You’ to the breathtaking ‘Masquerade’ and brilliant 
title song. Spend 3 nights in luxury accommodation at the boutique 
InterContinental Sydney in leafy Double Bay and enjoy amazing 
meals at Sydney’s famed restaurants. Exclusive touring rounds out 
this delightful Sojourn, so don’t delay as performance tickets for The 
Phantom of the Opera are sure to sell out! 

Exclusive Highlights

* Spend 3 nights at the award-winning five star 
InterContinental Sydney Double Bay  

* Premium Reserve Tickets to the new production of 
The Phantom of the Opera performed in the Joan 
Sutherland Theatre at the Sydney Opera House 

* Enjoy a private cruise exploring the scenic and 
historic waterways of the Royal National Park

* Guided tour of the Chinese Garden of Friendship 
with Ken Lamb, specialist in oriental gardens

* Visit private artists’ studios during a bespoke 
curated tour of the Bundeena Art Trail 

* Exceptional dining at some of Sydney’s most 
renowned restaurants

* All meals - breakfast, lunch and dinner

* Enjoy your own room with no single supplement 
charge

* Escorted throughout by a dedicated Journey Director

J

About Sojourns
Our Sojourn programmes 
are short break journeys put 
together in conjunction with 
themes, events or experiences. 

These programmes range 
from cruising New Zealand’s 
North Islands to world class 
events and unique experiences 
throughout Australia and New 
Zealand.

Fully Inclusive
When you travel on a Sojourn 

with Bill Peach Journeys 
everything is included and 
arranged before you even 
leave home. That includes all 
sundries like tips, taxes and 
transfers. In fact you won’t even 
need to carry your bags. 

Enjoy the finest level  of  
accommodation, dining and 
service all in the one fare. From 
the very moment your journey 
begins, your seamless travel 
experience with Bill Peach 
Journeys begins.

“Highlights were the ease of travelling. An excellent 
tour and leader who went beyond her duties to 
make sure everyone was catered for.” 

Pam Mison, Valentine, NSW

Be Romanced By The Phantom & 
Bill Peach Journeys
Sojourn The Phantom of the Opera 
4 Day |s    26 - 29 Sep 2022    | AUD$3,995pp twin share  |   Single Supplement FREE*



show’s famous chandelier. The Phantom 
haunts the catacombs beneath the Paris 
Opera House. He’s man and mystery, 
a deformed genius. And in Christine 
Daae, he’s found his angel of music - the 
young woman he would make a star. Be 
mesmerised as they create the music of 
the night! 
Overnight: InterContinental Sydney Double 
Bay or similar

Day 3  |  Sydney 
Following breakfast, transfer to Cronulla 
where we will board our private cruise to 
explore the Royal National Park. Learn 
about the early explorers of the district, 
historical settlements, deer farming in 
the park and the state’s first fish hatchery. 
Pass through Aboriginal sites, whilst 
discovering their names and meanings, 
and cruise by some of Sydney’s most 
magnificent waterfront properties.
We will enjoy a bespoke curated tour of 
the Bundeena Arts Trail visiting some 
of Sydney’s finest artist studios. We will 
view paintings, drawings, printmaking, 
woodcarving, decorative and functional 
pottery, glassware and jewellery in this 
artists’ enclave nestled on the edge of the 
Royal National Park.
Transfer back to the hotel in time to 
prepare for our special dinner this 
evening.
Overnight: InterContinental Sydney Double 
Bay or similar

Day 4  |  Depart Sydney 
Your morning is at leisure to relax in our 
boutique luxury hotel or perhaps wander 
the surrounding upmarket area. After a 
delightful high tea farewell lunch at the 
hotel, we transfer to the airport. Saying a 
fond farewell to new friends, we take away 
memories of a delightful Sydney Sojourn.

Day 1  |  Arrive Sydney 
Transfer from Sydney Airport to the 
award-winning InterContinental Sydney 
Double Bay located in the leafy Eastern 
Suburb’s village of Double Bay. Perhaps 
relax with a drink at the Rooftop, a stylish 
and iconic poolside bar with breathtaking 
views overlooking the bay or explore 
the nearby high-end fashion boutiques, 
laneway cafés and harbour beaches this 
exclusive suburb is renowned for. Your 
French-inspired welcome dinner will be 
hosted by your Journey Director tonight.
Overnight: InterContinental Sydney Double 
Bay or similar

Day 2  |  Sydney
Step into the quiet solitude of the Chinese 
Garden of Friendship as we enjoy a guided 
tour with Ken Lamb, an expert in oriental 
gardens. Celebrating nature, the garden 
features towering willow trees, cool lagoons 
with lotus plants and large colourful fish 
making this an idyllic oasis in the city. 
After lunch, we return to the hotel for 
an afternoon of leisure. This evening we 
transfer to the Sydney Opera House for 
a night of mystery and romance with 
The Phantom of the Opera, Cameron 
Mackintosh’s spectacular new production 
performed by a cast and orchestra of 65. 
Be awed by the stunning new staging, 
splendid costumes and incredible special 
effects including the underground lake 
and a marvellous new realisation of the Please contact Bill Peach Journeys or your local travel agent 

for assistance with airfares.
*Conditions Apply:  Single Supplement Free offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.
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